
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 11 March 2023 

Compiled Sat. 11 March 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty-two multiple personalities” 

The Storm Has Begun 

We The People Are The Storm 

On Wed. 8 March International Activation of NESARA/GESARA was announced in Dubai by 

President Trump and Dr. Charlie Ward. 

https://bj.linkedin.com/posts/kiapruitt_dr-kia-pruitt-the-elders-speak-weve-activity-

7035635074582609920-dGdH 

 

CIA Tortuous Mind Control Including Satanic Child Sacrifice Rites – a Program That Began 

After World War II, Was Found to Still Be Actively Functioning & Funded by US Taxpayers 

CIA Child Torture Mind Control Program Still Going Strong | Politics | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 

Alliance Special Forces Were in the Process of Arresting 64,000 CIA MS13 Cartel Members for 

Drug, Arms and Human Trafficking – Which Was Causing Panic in Certain US Banks & their 

Middle America Money Laundering Operations. 

 

On Fri. 10 March the S&P 500 Slumped as the Stock Market Extended Weekly Losses After 

the FDIC Shut Down the Mega Large Silicon Valley Bank, while Wells Fargo Customers 

Claimed that Money was Missing from Their Online Banking Accounts. 

The Covid Virus Has Been Discovered to be Manmade and Funded by US Taxpayer Dollars, 

While Pfizer was Being Sued Trillions Due to Vax-Caused Deaths and Disabilities 

 

We Will Make America Powerful Again. 

We Will Make America Wealthy Again. 

We Will Make America Strong Again. 

https://bj.linkedin.com/posts/kiapruitt_dr-kia-pruitt-the-elders-speak-weve-activity-7035635074582609920-dGdH
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We Will Make America Proud Again. 

We Will Make America Safe Again. 

And We Will Make America Great Again! 

…President Donald Trump 

It is only wise to have a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential items on hand. 

 

Love: As Relevant and Reliable as Ever 

February 12, 2023 - #4874 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

“There are so many ways to share God’s love. If you have the opportunity to say, “I’m sorry, I 

got that wrong” and build somebody else up, do. That will build us up more than anything that 

we can accomplish, or acquire. Never give up on the mercy of God. Never give up knowing that 

you can be a light to somebody else, without you knowing it, just by being who you are. The 

World needs our love.” …Rev. Andrew Teal 

 

Judy Note: This Update on Dinar Chronicles is redacted. For the full un-redacted version, see a 

PDF copy at the very end of the report. 

 Constitutional Law Does Not Exist in US Courts – which swore loyalty to the Crown 

of England – that was under control of the Vatican. US Inc. was actually crafted by 

the Khazarian Mafia in coordination with the Crown of England, Vatican Jesuits and 

Occult Pagan Secret Societies. All levels of the US Inc. were corporations under control 

of the Vatican, which owned and operated under the Crown of England per Treaty of 

1213.   

 To protect our God-given Freedoms it was essential that We The People return the US 

government so as to function under principles of the original US Constitution – and use 

that as a model for New Republics across the Globe. 

 Back Again, ―America Saved‖ Big Event Wed. 5 April 2023…Donald Trump Live on 

Telegram on Mon. 6 March 2023 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 Fri. 10 March RV Update Okie (not OkieOilMan) via Twitter: We are all through, 

except for our banking arrangements that we will, or should be able to transact soon. 

Europe is having the RV Party as I speak. This occurred according to sources, about four 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/february-12-2023-4874-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


hours ago (yes, after Banking Hours) to a large group of investors. We’re next!!!! 

https://dinaresgurus.blogspot.com/2023/03/rv-update-by-okie-via-twitter-10-march.html 

 Thurs. 9 March Bruce: The Military has given the Green Light. On Wed. 8 March 

the US Treasury released the series codes for Tiers 1, 2 and 3 so they could receive 

liquidity. Bond Holders of Tier 3 should get their emails by Fri. 10 March. Tier 4a,b (us, 

the Internet Group) codes have also been released. We should get notification to set 

foreign currency exchange and Zim Bond redemption appointments sometime over the 

weekend Sat. 11 March, or Sun.12 March. 

 Judy Note: We have been told that the Military has given the Green Light for the Global 

Currency Reset and on Wed. 8 March the US Treasury released the codes; all Tier 1 

Banks have received those codes and loaded them into their computers. The Kingpin of 

the Global Currency Reset, the Iraqi Dinar, has revalued with rates fluctuating on bank 

screens.  

 Fri. 10 March 2023: Many Wells Fargo customers are voicing frustration after money 

appeared to be missing from their online banking accounts on Friday morning. 

 BREAKING: Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) has been shut down by regulators, FDIC to 

protect insured deposits. 

 Fed Will Crash the Economy: https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/03/10/sean-foo-the-fed-

will-do-the-unthinkable-and-crash-the-economy 

 Dr. Kia Pruitt & The Elders Speak: We've Officially Transitioned to N*S*R*A! RV 

GCR News: https://bj.linkedin.com/posts/kiapruitt_dr-kia-pruitt-the-elders-speak-weve-

activity-7035635074582609920-dGdH  

B. Restored Republic 

 Tues. 7 March SCOTUS To Review Brunson Case, again: Dan Scavino on Telegram: 

"Corroborated now by 3 people in my sphere, and my own research. In my assessment, it 

is now my very strong belief that SCOTUS has accepted the Brunson case in a 5-4 

decision, and will hear it. SCOTUS will rule on the merits of the case, not the posturing 

of it. The US Military is involved in the background with this process, and made contact 

with the Supreme Court in the last 7 days."  

 Dan Scavino is a political adviser who served in the Trump administration as White 

House Deputy Chief of Staff for Communications from 2019 to 2021 and Director of 

Social Media from 2017 to 2021. 

 Misprision of Treason: Whoever owing allegiance to the United States and having 

knowledge of the commission of any treason against them, conceals and does not, as soon 

as may be possible, disclose and make known the same to the President or to some judge 

of the United States, or to the governor or to some judge or justice of a particular State, is 

guilty of misprision of treason and shall be fined under this title, or imprisoned not more 

than seven years, or both. – 18 U.S. Code § 2382 
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 Help save your right to vote in fair and free elections by adding your name to the 

Brunson Petition, adding the wording for the Justices “Misprision of Treason” through 

sending an Affidavit to SCOTUS. Those Affidavits that included the wording 

“Misprision” seemed to have had a significant impact. In this case Misprision meant that 

Congress may have committed Treason by not investigating claims of 2020 Election 

Fraud. If SCOTUS was aware of that Election Fraud and didn’t do anything about it, then 

those Judges too, could be guilty of committing Treason.  

 Patriots worldwide can help Save the US Constitution by Adding their name to the 

Brunson Petition. See: BrunsonBrothers.com 

 The ―Save America Patriot Package‖ has sold out and “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath 

IRS” thank you for your support. You can still join in our Fight For Freedom by buying 

at Amazon, “MIRACLES: In God We Trust” & “A More Perfect Union" DVD & Blu-

ray. Amazon.com: MIRACLES: In God We Trust - DVD : Ken Cromar, Stan Ellsworth 

and Linnea Miner, Ken Cromar: Movies & TV Amazon.com: A More Perfect Union: 

America Becomes A Nation - The Making of the U.S. Constitution : Movies & TV                                                                                                                                                                                                    

C. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Drugs/ Vax Hoax: 

 BQQQQQQQQM — The US Military arrested Moderna CEO Stephane Bancel, 

charged him with multiple murders. 

 House Votes to Declassify Covid Intelligence: 

https://dailycaller.com/2023/03/10/house-unanimously-votes-to-declassify-covid-19-

intelligence/ 

 Q) The Storm Rider: In the Fall of 2021 the Alliance Mil. Ops went to the Center for 

Disease Control National Institute of Health. It was during the Pandemic Lockdowns 

when employees were forced to quarantine and facilities were nearly empty. The Military 

took servers and computers and interviewed several high level assets and Leaders. 

Several top officials were flipped. 

 Today you are seeing those Military Operations come to fruition: The Covid Virus was 

manmade, Gain of Function, Fauci covered up the story of Lab leaks, Fauci funded the 

origin of Covid, the NIH was funding Gain of Function research and Gain of Function 

was given to the Deep State Military Obama Regime. 

 This massive exposure from Dr. Redfeild has the Pentagon in a panic as the Gain of 

Function was handed over to the Military Obama Regime, Ran Paul has access to 

Military Servers and was being fed information, Trump was going after Fauci to expose 

the CIA Pentagon and lead scientists were going to step forward. 

 It’s the Season of Whistleblowers: Operation White Rabbit to Musk, to Rogan, to 

Tucker, to World White Hat Media Military Operations in progress. 

 Not Pfizer or Moderna, but the US government pioneered mRNA.  DARPA (US 

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency) began investing in gene-encoded vaccines 

http://www.brunsonbrothers.com/
https://www.amazon.com/MIRACLES-God-We-Trust-DVD/dp/B086QDWPXN
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in 2012. In other words, the military came up with the idea of   messenger RNA vaccines, 

not Pfizer or Moderna."This is a military program." 

D. Election Fraud: 

 Fraudulent Dominion Voting Machines used in US Elections: 

https://rumble.com/v2bvjtc-dominion-trap-tesla-ballot-bot.html 

E. The Real News for Fri. 10 March 2023: 

 Brutal murder of 25 year-old Chase Allan at a Traffic Stop by five Police with a 

possible agenda to stop court proceedings against their Police Chief. Chase and his 

mother Diane have a Federal Court case against Police Chief Eric Johnsen for Abuse of 

Power regarding unlawful traffic stops: http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/ww3-world-

war-wicked-10-liberty-roundtable/ 

 Two Marines die in failed Deep State Arrest: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=218771 

 Washington DC BREAKING: Firefighters are responding to a fire in the Eisenhower 

Executive Office Building next to the White House. 

 Trump Accuses Biden Of 'Deadly Betrayal Of Our Nation,' Details 'War' Plan 

Against Drug Cartels: https://youtu.be/BIfgMaPwfGU 

 Atmospheric River Pounds California: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/weather/atmospheric-river-pounds-california-moisture-

packed-storms 

F. Q) The Storm Rider: There will be no Nuclear War! 

 The Military was positioning around the World and a War was coming that would turn 

into near World War Event.  

 This was always Planned. You are watching a movie about a coming Nuclear Event 

that’s not for you. It’s for the sleeping sheep.  

 The Scare Event is necessary. This Event is very important in world ALLIANCE military 

operations and leads to the uncovering of who Green Lighted the WORLD WAR 

SCENARIO.  

 How did the [ DS] Pentagon CIA OPERATIONS in UKRAINE create a proxy war since 

2014? 

 How did NATO get involved with CIA PENTAGON and help move illegal arms through 

countries? 

 This WAR (NCSWIC Military Alliance Operations) was meant to happen... It was the 

only way to bring down the Obama, CIA, DARPA, Rockefeller World Money 

Laundering Operations in Ukraine, expose the Biolabs in Ukraine and end Human 

Trafficking/ Child Trafficking in Ukraine. 

https://rumble.com/v2bvjtc-dominion-trap-tesla-ballot-bot.html
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/ww3-world-war-wicked-10-liberty-roundtable/
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 This coming Global Nuclear Event (near death civilization scare Event) will lead to mass 

uncovering of the World Military connected to the CIA, Pentagon, Rockefeller, 

Rothschilds World Central Banking System Regime that controls the World Military War 

Industrial Complex System. 

 Everything is designed to bring down the deep state MILITARY system that protects the 

Deep State governments in all countries that are connected to a corrupt system that is 

loyal to the ROTHSCHILDs VATICAN installed regimen that created the Rockefellers 

family and the CIA, FBI, NASA World trading rigged Stock Market System. 

 The Deep State Cabal was formed dating back 6,000 years into the Vatican era creating 

Central Banks through all of Europe during the Roman Empire with Jesuits conquering 

France with 33 Degree Masons and Vatican Malta Military Temples Sect. 

 Today you are seeing the destruction of the Rothschilds as they close banks and go 

private and the Vatican recalls all money from foreign countries. 

 The American Rockefellers fiat money system is being denied by the World. Countries 

will not accept US Dollars for oil. 

 The US Military denies Biden entrance into US’s largest Military Base in Cheyenne 

Mountain. It controls Space Force Operations and Nuclear commands. 

 The US Military is not interested in fighting a war against Russia and will not send troops 

to Russia – even now as the Nord Stream explosion is being investigated that will lead to 

the CIA and Biden. 

 The Rothschilds, Rockefellers largest Money Laundering Operations of BlackRock is 

going broke, as is Vanguard. 

 The US Congress (Trump’s House) is exposing the Virus. 

 Everything happening now, needs to happen including the near death civilization Scare 

Event. It all leads to Military Intervention and collapse of the Deep State NATO, 

DAVOS, World Economic Forum. 

 Trump, Kash, Putin, Xi (who wants to end the Chinese Communist Party), Bin Salman 

are letting you know that Military Tribunals are on the way. 

G. Q) The Storm Rider: We are headed into The Major part of the STORM and the Deep State 

is in PANIC. 

 The CIA/Pentagon/Obama Regime shut down Tucker Carlson for the time being. 

Tucker Carlson Tuesday and Wednesday MAJOR Drops of January 6 videos were 

suppressed. 

 Why did FOX go against the DEEP STATE and give FULL permission for the Jan. 6 

videos to be aired? Just two weeks ago Trump threatened FOX news, again, publicly. 

Rupert Murdoch (Fox owner) is currently in public spat with Trump. It's all a show. 

 Military Alliance Operations have gone to CNN and some other [MSM] Channels and 

made sure they will play ball with the White Hats when time comes. 



 If Fox and CNN do not choose the right path of exposing the Deep State and their own 

corruption, they will see the Death Penalty inside Treason and the Deep State Military 

coup against Trump that took place. 

 You were watching a movie unfold as Military Operations, Continuity of Government 

Devolution Plan was currently taking place and leading to 11.3 Military Occupation 

Laws of War.  

 Behind the Scene the White Hats are pulling the strings. How do you think MUSK 

acquired TWITTER? 

 You would have thought that Bill Gates, Bezos, Zuckerberg, the Rothschilds, 

Rockefellers, BlackRock, Vanguard Deep Regime would have pulled all their money 

together and bought out Twitter, but what happened? The Military Alliance Operations 

blocked the Deep State from re-acquiring Twitter. 

 Bin Salman and powerful allies of Trump control large portions of Big Tech with Tens 

of Thousands of the richest share holders through his subsidiary companies and investors. 

They blocked BlackRock/ Facebook/Google/Bill Melinda Gates Foundation top share 

holders in all major Big Tech companies from making a move on Twitter on behalf of the 

Deep State. 

 Trump says the Durham Probe exposing 'the crime of the century,' predicts it's 'just the 

beginning’ 

 Inside the Devolution Plan: Thank you Ezra, Trump, Patel, Cheyenne Mountain. Trust 

the Plan. 

H. Q) The Storm Rider on the Deep State and Nord Stream Pipeline 

 A week ago I reported that the White Hats inside NATO met with several different EU 

Leaders and top commanders. Several Deep State commanders were absent from the 

meeting. The Biden Administration was not invited. 

 A few days after the secret meeting, the New York Times dropped a major false story 

saying that Intelligence suggested that a Pro-Ukrainian Group sabotaged the Nord Stream 

Pipeline according to US officials. 

 (The New York Times is the mouth piece of the CIA. The Deep State Pentagon uses 

the New York Times to drop stories to create narrations, seeding stories in Mockingbird 

Operations). 

 The New York (CIA) Times changed their story from Russia blew up the Nord Stream 

Pipeline to Ukraine blew up the Pipeline. 

 Why are they doing this? Cables reports that Germany wants out of the Ukraine War. 

Two months ago the German Prime Minister met with XI and made a secret deal with 

Russia. In the future BRICS would work with Germany and help bring Germany into a 

super house not dependent on the Rothschilds/ Rockefellers collapsing fiat financial 

system. 



 Germany would be the first North European country to work side by side with 

BRICS and bring in the new age of a Hold Back system. Eventually Hungary, Belarus, 

France, Italy, Austria would start a domino effect and fall behind Germany. 

 Turkey would leave NATO and join BRICS (Germany and Turkey have long ties over a 

hundred years of close relationship and it’s only plausible that Turkey has already made 

deals with Russia, China and preparing to collapse NATO). 

 The secret meeting in EU centered on the Biden Regime CIA Pentagon exploding the 

Nordstream Pipeline and reviewing the White Hat European Military Alliance 

Intelligence assessments – that clearly proved the US destroyed the Russian Nordstream 

Pipeline that fuels Germany. 

 This US attack on German Oil that was coming from Russia has created devastation in 

the German Economy and business fronts and mass inflation with nearly a trillion lost in 

revenues and markets, world trading, plus German Corporations collapsing. 

 This was an act of War against Germany and several EU countries that rely on Russia 

oil and gas. 

 Immediately after the secret meeting the Top EU White Hat Military commanders 

and several EU Leaders called Biden/ CIA Pentagon and told them that Germany wanted 

out of the War with Ukraine. If Germany is not let out of the Ukraine War then it will 

leave NATO, along with Germany’s closest ally, Turkey. 

 An Agreement was made between Germany, the CIA and Pentagon that Germany 

would not leave NATO if Ukraine was to blame for the Nord Stream bombings. Germany 

would use the CIA Pentagon cover story to find a way out of the Ukraine War. 

 That's why the CIA immediately changed their story and blamed Ukraine for the Nord 

Stream explosions.  

 Now Behind the Scenes Germany was setting up to hold hearings that will blame 

Ukraine for the Germany oil/ gas collapse that has cost near a Trillion in lost revenues, 

business and collapse of the German gas market, plus super inflation that is breaking the 

housing markets and industries. 

 Panic is setting in for the Deep State NATO CIA Rockefeller Regime, DAVOS, UN, 

NATO, CIA as NATO beings to collapse and European countries have the real Military 

Intelligence reports of the US CIA Biden Pentagon destroying Nord Stream and 

collapsing the European economy. 

 Trump was getting ready to expose the CIA Pentagon for exploding the Nord Stream 

Pipeline. 

I. Must Watch Videos 

 Thurs. 9 March Situation Update: Situation Update - Mass Arrests of Thousands 

CIA/MS13 Gang Members Causing Cartel Banks to Panic! Brunson Petition Military! 

Pfizer Being Sued Trillions! - We the People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-mass-arrests-of-thousands-ciams13-gang-members-causing-cartel-banks-to-panic-brunson-petition-military-pfizer-being-sued-trillions-we-the-people-news-3657093.html
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 Fri. 10 March Juan O Savin: Juan O' Savin: Military Planning Something Big! (Video) 

| Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 10 March Jaco & McKay: Michael Jaco & Scott McKay With David Nino Big 

Intel 3.10.23: We the People Are “The Storm” (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

J. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

K. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

L. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  
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The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

M. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE FRIDAY 10 MARCH 2023 

(rumormillnews.com) 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-9-

2023/ 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 8 MARCH 2023 

(rumormillnews.com) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=218770
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=218770
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-9-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-9-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=218657
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=218657


Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 7, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 4, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 3, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 2, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 1, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-7-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-4-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/03/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-3-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-2-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/01/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-1-2023/

